. Vega testing is used in clinical ecology to test for food or chemical sensitivity, and also to detect "organ stress", and it is reported that Vega testing is partially dependant on the "psyche" of the practitioner, to the extent that "changes in readings noted are partially psychokinetic effects (literally "mind-caused" effects), which may in some cases be observed extra-sensorily" (10) . APPLIED 
KINESIOLOGY
The theory of applied kinesiology is that antigenic substances, if held near to the body, will cause a drop in the power of certain muscles. However in a bizarre alternative technique, allergens are diluted with benzyl alcohol and normal saline, to produce nine successively weaker concentrations, and these are injected intradermally (10) . A resulting weal is observed, and after 10 minutes assessed for features such as lateral increase in size, blanching, hardness and well demarcated edges. A "positive" weal is said to have retained most of these features and to have grown at least two mm in diameter (10) . It is reported that using this method an injection of a concentrate may produce no reaction, whereas injection of a diluted solution may result in a positive weal. Further it is claimed that at the same time as the weal enlarges, symptoms related to the patient's complaint are provoked in 70% of subjects (10) . Finally, it is said that if increasing dilutions are injected at half-hourly intervals, when a dilution is reached which causes no weal the injection of this is accompanied by an almost instantaneous cessation of symptoms (10). This dilution is then employed in neutralization therapy (see below). As with radionic testing it is reported that the mere process of intradermal testing is itself therapeutic, and it has been postulated that intradermal testing could alter the immune system "in a favourable direction". 
